
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF STAWELL PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN THE VILLAGE HALL ON MONDAY 

7TH FEBRUARY 2022 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.00 PM. 

Present: - Cllrs. Penny Badcock, Hugh Gange-Harris, Brian Lishman (Chairman), Linda Osborne and 

Simon Thomas. 

Also present: - Cllrs. Davis Huxtable (SCC) and Stuart Kingham (SDC). 

In attendance: - The Clerk (Chris Fry and ten members of the public. 

1511. Apologies: - None. 

1512. Declarations of Interest: - None. 

1513. Minutes of the previous meeting of 6th December 2021 were taken as read, agreed and 

signed. 

1514. Matters arising from the minutes: - 

a. Dog walkers’ notices in Sutton Mallet. 

The Chairman reported that he had erected the following signs in the Spring Hill Lane area of Sutton 

Mallet: - 

“No fouling – maximum penalty £1000” and “Keep dogs on leads”. 

A few minor vandalism incidents have taken place, including a sign being knocked over. The sign has 

been re-erected. 

A lively discussion took place with a parishioner saying that she always maintained control of her 

dog, and she didn’t see the need for the second sign. Some incidents of sheep worrying have 

occurred in the past and the Chairman (after calling the meeting to order) said that landowners were 

simply asking dog walkers to keep their pets on leads while crossing their land.  

b. Possible planning breach at Crenge Lane Stawell. 

The Clerk read out an email from the SDC Enforcement Team dated 13th January 2022 which referred 

to a conversation they had had with the landowner (who is not the person using the land) who 

looked into the matter and advised them that any works on the site had stopped and the person 

using the land was intending to submit an application. Although SDC’s contact details were passed 

on to the land user, no contact has been made to date. 

Residents close to the site repeated the claim of their loss of privacy, and the general unsightly 

nature of the site. They also claimed that the position of the stables and a trailer loaded with 

manure were not placed where they had been led to believe they would. 

The landowner was present at the meeting and said he would have a word with the tenant and the 

Chairman said he would endeavour to alleviate the situation. 

c. Fibre cable laying in Sutton Mallet. 

Background. 

The generally obstructive and disruptive way in which the matter had been dealt with by the 

contractors employed by Open Reach resulted in many complaints being received by the Chairman. 



At the last meeting the Clerk was asked to report the matter to Open Reach in the strongest terms, 

also to request SCC Highways to ensure that only properly trained staff were employed in the future. 

 The Clerk reported that Open Reach had closed down all its telephone lines and he was unable to 

find an email address suitable to send in the letter of complaint to them. By coincidence he had 

received an email from the Community Liaison Officer of Air Band, introducing the company and 

advising that it had been awarded a contract to deliver fibre broadband to 40,154 homes and 

businesses in Devon and Somerset, involving the construction of 2419 miles of fibre network, to be 

delivered from 2021 to 2024. 

The Clerk phoned the company and was advised that they were covering Sutton Mallet and so he 

forwarded the letter of complaint to them appropriately. A response was received confirming that 

they were not responsible for the work, and the Clerk is currently awaiting a reply from SCC 

Highways (Street works department) as to who the contractors were. 

Both David Huxtable (SCC) and the Chairman said the blame lies with Open Reach themselves and 

the Clerk was asked to persevere in the matter. 

d. Filming work in Sutton Mallet. 

The Chairman reported that he had received several complaints from parishioners concerning the 

large film crew that recently operated during the week long filming exercise in Sutton Mallet. There 

had been several instances where trespass had been committed, and night time filming involving 

powerful banks of lighting equipment that disturbed villagers. 

The Chairman has negotiated various financial payments for both the village itself and the Church. 

e. Somerset Waste Partnership “Recycle More”. 

Leaflets are currently being sent to all residents about the new recycling system that is due to start 

in early March 2022.  

1515. County/District Councillors’ reports. 

County – David Huxtable reported as follows: - 

a. Budget. 

The County Council will shortly be approving what will be its final budget. A Council Tax 

increase of 1.99% plus 1% exclusively for adult social care has been approved for 2022/2023. 

David pointed out that with the recently announced £150 rebate for all homes in CT bands 

A– D, this year’s bills will be lower than last year for the great majority of homes. 

District – Stuart Kingham reported as follows: - 

SDC are to some extent winding down ahead of the start of the new unitary authority 

coming into being in early 2023. Staff has been relocated to work exclusively on 

preparations for the new authority. The SDC council chamber is not large enough to 

accommodate the 110 councillors being elected in May 2022. 

At 7.32 pm the meeting was suspended to allow public discussion. 

a. Ownership of the road at Spring Hill in Sutton Mallet. 



The Chairman reported that the letter from SCC Highways dated April 2021 had now 

been hand delivered to the residents of Spring Hill Farm. He had hoped that it would 

contain information about the fact the SCC Highways were happy with the remedial 

work already carried out, and further that they were open to future work being carried 

out locally, so long as it is referred to them first. 

David Huxtable enquired if the ownership of the land had now been established and he 

was advised that it has been.  

As requested the telephone contact details of SCC Highways were given to the residents 

of Spring Hall Farm, to enable appropriate liaison to take place about future remedial 

work on the track. 

b. Possible planning breach at Crenge Lane Stawell. 

This subject has been covered under item 1514 (b) above. 

The Parish Council meeting was re-convened at 8.00 pm. 

1516. Financial matters. 

Three cheques to issue as follows: - 

No 509 £173.27 payee CN Fry (February net salary). 

No 510 £112.07      “           “     (expenses). 

A request for a donation received from Sedgemoor CAB was received and, following a discussion, it 

was agreed at the level of £100. 

No 511 £100.00 payee Sedgemoor CAB (donation). 

1517. Planning – No new applications. 

1518. Correspondence. 

a. Parish Council Vacancies. 

The Clerk reported on the position relating to the two vacancies which currently exist on the Parish 

Council. 

Firstly, a casual vacancy has existed since just six nominations were received at the time of the 2019 

elections (Stawell is a seven man council). This has recently advertised and it is now open to the 

Parish Council to co-opt a new member. An application has been received from a former Parish 

councillor. The co-option of Phillip Anthony Jay was proposed by Simon Thomas and seconded by 

Hugh Gange-Harris, approved unanimously. Phillip completed his Declaration and Acceptance of 

Office. 

Secondly, following the recent resignation of Rod Conaway, we have been advised by the SDC 

electoral department through the mandatory advertising process, which expires on 8th February, 

when the Clerk will be advised about the way forward to fill the vacancy. 

b. Boundary Commission Review – further consultation. 



The Clerk outlined details of an email (dated 24th January 2022) from SDC concerning the 

current Boundary Commission Review of Parliamentary Constituencies in England. A 

public consultation period took place between June and August 2021, and a further one 

is now under way. Anyone wishing to make a spoken representation at a public hearing 

is strongly encouraged to book a time slot in advance. 

To book, visit the dedicated public hearings page on the Boundary Commission website. 

This is a separate process from the Somerset council, which will come into being on 1st 

April 2023, replacing Mendip DC, Sedgemoor DC, SCC, Somerset West and Taunton 

Council and South Somerset DC/. 

Full details can be found here – Guide to 2023 Review of Parliamentary Constituencies. 

Boundary Commission for England (independent.gov.uk). 

The Chairman advised that it seems that Stawell and Sutton might well be transferred to 

the Wells constituency. 

1519. Matters for report and Items for next meeting – None. 

1520. Any Other Business and date of next meeting (Monday 7th March 2022). 

Any Other Business. 

a. Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance “Blossoming and Blooming” Open Gardens Initiative. 

Notification gas been received about this latest fund raising initiative. 

To register your interest in taking part, or to sign up to join in, please visit: - 

www.dsairambulance.org.uk/opengardens  

b. Call for Voters in Sedgemoor to register in time to vote in time for the elections this May. 

The deadline for registration is 14th April 2022. 

c. Temporary Road Closure – Chilton Polden Hill. 

The new dates for the works to commence are 21st February 2022 for five days 

(09.30 – 15.30 hrs) to prepare work and 28th February for five nights (18.30 – 07.00 

hrs) for resurfacing work. 

Details (including the recommended diversion) are posted on the parish notice 

boards. 

d. Town and Parish Council Conference 2022. 

The upcoming Town and Parish Council Conference 2022 will be held on 17th 

February 2022 between 18.00 and 21.00 and will be virtual, using MS Teams. 

Date of next meeting Monday 7th March 2022. 

http://www.dsairambulance.org.uk/opengardens


There being no other business the Chairman declared the meeting closed at 8.13 

pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


